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DALLAS NOW
A guide to everything that’s open, and what you need to know

RESTAURANTS & BARS
Most restaurants are open with reduced capacity,
many have patios and most offer curbside pickup.
Bars, craft breweries and wineries are currently closed
unless they serve food.
HOTELS
Hotels in every category are offering attractive
packages for a perfect stay in Dallas. Consider the
Hilton Anatole, home to Jade Waters water park,
perfect for families. The Joule Hotel, the Adolphus
Hotel and Rosewood Mansion on Turtle Creek
are perfect for a luxury and boutique experience.
The new Virgin Hotels Dallas is ideal for a romantic
couple’s getaway. For a full list of Dallas hotels go to
visitdallas.com/hotels.
MASKS
Masks are mandatory in all public places in Dallas.

CITY EFFORTS
VisitDallas and the hospitality community are preparing
for visitors’ arrival by achieving the highest sanitation
and safety standards. Dallas hotels, airports and
venues are seeking Global Biorisk Advisory Council
(GBAC) STAR™ accreditation, the gold standard for
sanitation and safety. DFW International Airport has
achieved certification and is enforcing face coverings
and increased sanitation throughout the terminals.
STAY UPDATED
Go to visitdallas.com for timely updates on openings,
closures and city and county regulations.
IF YOU ARE SICK
Please help us keep our community safe by rescheduling
your plans to visit Dallas. We will be ready to welcome
you when you recover. Hotels, airlines and attractions
currently have great cancellation policies.
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DAY ONE
EXPLORE FRESH AIR, PATIOS AND ART

MORNING
Start your morning by taking in some fresh air at the Dallas Arboretum and Botanical
Garden, located on the shores of White Rock Lake. The Arboretum offers an array
of beautiful gardens and an emphasis on family-oriented activities. Face masks are
enforced; timed admission and reservations required. On your way to the Arboretum,
don’t miss a drive through the Swiss Avenue Historic District in Old East Dallas. This
diverse neighborhood contains the finest collection of early 20th century residential
architecture in the Southwest. While at the lake, consider renting a boat or kayak at
GetMyBoat.com.
Continue your tour of Dallas with a stop at the Meadows Museum, home to one of
the largest and most comprehensive collections of Spanish art outside of Spain.
Spanning 12 centuries, it includes works by Dali, Goya, Miro, Murillo, Picasso, Ribera
and Velazquez. Face coverings and social distancing are required and the museum
is enforcing reduced capacity, face coverings for staff, acrylic panels at admission
and no-touch or low-touch visitor experiences.
Also in North Dallas, the Museum of Biblical Art boasts the National Center for Jewish
Art, Museum of Holocaust Art, European Art Treasury, an on-site Art Conservation
Lab, Via Dolorosa Sculpture Garden, and other major pilgrimage attractions.
AFTERNOON
Break for lunch and shopping at NorthPark Center. Experience more than 230 stores
covering the entire spectrum of fashion and retail needs. The center also features a
world-class public art collection on display. Face coverings for visitors and employees
are enforced indoors. Stores and dining are open with reduced capacity.
Next, visit the unique Sweet Tooth Hotel, an art exhibit featuring 11 colorfully immersive
installations created with more than two million feet of yarn. As you walk from room
to room, new adventures await you in this exhibit created by some of the top female
fiber artists in the nation. Advance ticket purchase and masks required. Exhibit
offering additional outdoor patio and updated hours.
Head to Reunion Tower GeO-Deck and see Dallas from 500 feet from inside the
city’s most-recognized structure. Interact with Halo, the attraction’s interactive digital
platform, to learn about Dallas, its landmarks, Reunion Tower’s light shows and milestone
events. Face coverings required, hand sanitizer available, timed ticketing required
and limited elevator occupancy to four people or one family unit.
EVENING
For dinner head to the bohemian Bishop Arts District, one of Dallas’ best hidden treats
and home to more than 60 boutiques, restaurants, bars, coffee shops and galleries,
making it one of Dallas’ most unique districts. Enjoy al fresco dining and don’t leave
without a slice from Emporium Pies. Restaurants enforcing social distancing and
offering pick-up service.
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DAY TWO

| GIANTS OF THE SAVANNA, LIVE MUSIC AND KNIGHTS

MORNING
Start your morning with a visit to the Giants of the Savanna exhibit at the
Dallas Zoo, the largest zoological experience in Texas! Timed entry, advance
ticket purchase and face coverings are required. Increased outdoor dining
options, some areas remain closed to encourage safe social distancing.
Get ready for an Instagram-able adventure at the Museum of Illusions, a
place where nothing is as it seems and the unbelievable becomes reality.
Timed entry, advance ticket purchase and face coverings required. Some
exhibits that require touch remain closed.
Walk to the Dallas World Aquarium in the West End District, exhibiting
not only marine animals but also penguins and even a jaguar! Timed entry,
advance ticket purchase and face coverings are required. Social distancing
markers throughout.
AFTERNOON
Head to Klyde Warren Park and enjoy lunch at one of several food trucks or
enjoy one of the many free activities. Face coverings are required if unable
to social distance. Free activities, such as yoga and meditation, available
with pre-registration.
Stroll through the Dallas Arts District and visit the Nasher Sculpture Center,
one of the most important contemporary sculpture collections in the world,
housed in a Renzo Piano-designed building. Face coverings required indoors
and out for all patrons two years and older. Contactless entry and enhanced
cleaning in place.
Explore 5,000 years of art history at the Dallas Museum of Art. Don’t miss
the Reeves Collection to admire Coco Chanel-designed furniture and unique

impressionist paintings. Advanced reservations and masks required, six-foot
distancing between groups observed, entrance through the north entry only.
Admire the architecture of the AT&T Performing Arts Center’s distinct
buildings and the iconic Morton H. Meyerson Symphony Center. Speaking
of distinct buildings, head to the Perot Museum of Nature and Science to
learn about everything from dinosaurs to DNA. Advanced ticket purchase
and timed entry required. Open Friday through Sunday only.
Take the free, historic McKinney Avenue Trolley to Uptown. Face coverings
required and limited capacity enforced.
Hop off the trolley at the West Village for retail therapy and patio dining!
This genuine in-town neighborhood boasts highly differentiated retail shops
and a carefully curated collection of boutiques.
Head to The Rustic and enjoy live country music, local beer and a Texassized patio perfect for social distancing. Tables are at least six feet apart,
plexiglass between booths, staff wears masks and undergoes daily
temperature screenings.
EVENING
If you are visiting with the family, finish your evening at Medieval Times Dinner
& Tournament and surrender to an age of bravery and honor. Witness epic
battles of steel and steed while you enjoy a medieval-style dinner. Masks
required, contactless temperature check required before entering the
castle, six-foot distance between groups, social distance markers, digital
menus, reduced capacity, advance ticket purchase required, staff has
daily health checks and use a sanitizing mat before entering the castle.
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DAY THREE
HERITAGE, ART, BARBECUE AND TOUCHDOWNS

MORNING
Start your morning with a breakfast picnic at Dallas
Heritage Village, home to the largest and finest
collection of 19th century pioneer and Victorian
homes and commercial buildings in Texas. Stroll
the grounds and discover what life was like over
100 years ago for ordinary Texans. Open 9 a.m.
to 2 p.m. daily and Thursday evenings 6 to 9 p.m.
Grounds are open, but all indoor spaces remain
closed. Pet-friendly.
Explore Downtown Dallas’ public art collection.
Start at Pioneer Plaza with the largest collection of
bronze cattle sculptures in the world representing
the cattle drives that once passed through Dallas.
Visit the iconic Sixth Floor Museum at Dealey Plaza
to learn about the life and legacy of JFK. Timed
entry and advance ticket purchase required. Open
Wednesday through Sunday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Take a moment to explore the Dallas Holocaust
and Human Rights Museum and learn about the
Holocaust experience, talk to a survivor’s hologram
and reflect on ways to combat prejudice, hatred
and indifference. Advance tickets, face coverings
and social distancing required.
Continue your art exploration at the Eye sculpture
at the Joule Hotel. It’s exactly as it sounds, and
hard to miss! Next stop, Thanks-Giving Square.
Download the Pegasus Urban Trails app to learn
more about Downtown’s iconic buildings.
AFTERNOON
Head to Deep Ellum for lunch at Pecan Lodge,
one of the best barbecue joints in town. Social
distancing, patio dining, online ordering and pick
up available. Or enjoy Texas food and local brews
at Braindead Brewing. Social distancing, patio
dining and beer and food to-go available. For
Tex-Mex, visit Vidorra located just a few steps away.
Social distancing and digital menus available.
Continue exploring the eclectic stores, art
galleries and public art in Deep Ellum, the city’s

hub for music and art and home to more than 60
restaurants, 20 music venues and 30 shops. A
stroll through this historic neighborhood reveals
a wealth of public art, from the larger-than-life
Traveling Man sculptures to the dynamic street
art of the 42 Murals Project.
Head to Fair Park for a stroll around the Leonhardt
Lagoon and enjoy natural playgrounds. Stop by
the Esplanade for a heavy dose of Art Deco art
and architecture, or simply relax by the fountains.
Grounds are open 6 a.m. to 10 p.m. daily. Entrance
through Gate 5.
Visit the African American Museum in Fair Park,
the only museum in the Southwest devoted to the
collection, preservation and display of African
American artistic, cultural and historical materials.
Open Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday only noon
to 5 p.m. Temperature check required upon entry.
EVENING
For dinner with a view, enjoy a variety of culinary
experiences at Trinity Groves, a trendy hot spot
featuring cuisine from American to Tex-Mex. Large
patios and social distance seating.
Photographers can’t miss a walk along the Ronald
Kirk Pedestrian Bridge to enjoy some of the best
Dallas skyline views in town.
Before leaving Dallas, stop by AT&T Stadium
and take a VIP guided tour of the home of the
famed Dallas Cowboys, America’s Team. Run out
onto the field and visit the post-game interview
room and the Cowboys and cheerleaders’ locker
rooms. This year, the Cowboys will be providing
a commemorative Dallas Cowboys patch as they
celebrate their 60th anniversary. Face covering,
timed entry and advanced ticket purchase
required.
Things can change rapidly during this pandemic, please
check directly with each venue you are planning to
visit and follow us on social media to learn about new
openings and updates.
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